Case report
===========

A 71-year-old man was referred for evaluation of a palpable mass on his anterior chest wall. He had no dysphagia or chest symptoms. Based on findings from chest computed tomography (CT), the mass was suspected to be a malignant tumor, such as a sarcoma, plasmacytoma, or metastatic cancer ([Fig. 1](#f1-kjtcv-50-308){ref-type="fig"}). Positron emission tomography (PET)-CT was performed as part of a metastatic cancer work-up. PET-CT revealed that the mass was probably a plasmacytoma or sarcoma and revealed focal hypermetabolic activity in the rectum suspicious of a rectal polyp or malignant tumor. A surgical biopsy of the tumor on the anterior chest wall was performed through a subxiphoid vertical incision. C-KIT (3+) and CD34 (3+) immunohistochemistry suggested that the tumor was an extra-gastrointestinal stromal tumor (EGIST). Resection of the tumor was performed through an anterior midline incision from the level of the fourth rib to 2 cm below the xiphoid process. The tumor had invaded the lower sternum, the fourth to the eighth costal cartilages on both sides, the pericardium, the diaphragm, and the peritoneum. There was no invasion of the lung or the liver. En bloc resection of the tumor, including partial resection of the sternum, costal cartilage, pericardium, diaphragm, and peritoneum, was performed ([Fig. 2](#f2-kjtcv-50-308){ref-type="fig"}). To achieve a negative resection margin, the tumor was resected radically, maintaining a 3- to 5-cm margin grossly. The partially resected diaphragm and peritoneum were reconstructed with a bovine pericardial patch. The anterior chest wall was reconstructed with a 2-mm Gore-Tex patch. On postoperative day 2, the patient was transferred to the general ward. On postoperative day 6, his chest tube was removed. Because a rectal polyp was revealed on PET-CT imaging, a colonoscopy was performed preoperatively. A biopsy of the rectal polyp was performed during the colonoscopy, and the pathologic report indicated a well-differentiated adenocarcinoma. On postoperative day 11, the rectal polyp was resected through endoscopic submucosal dissection. Pathologic evaluation after the en bloc resection of the tumor revealed a negative resection margin, and the tumor was definitively confirmed to be an EGIST. On postoperative day 17, the patient was discharged without any complications.

At the 2 -week follow-up, the patient was doing well and exhibited no symptoms. The patient was referred to an oncologist for further follow-up and adjuvant therapy. Although further surgery for rectal cancer was required, the patient refused to undergo it. The oncologist recommended follow-up visits every 3 months thereafter.

Discussion
==========

In 1983, Mazur and Clack first described a gastric stromal tumor. The concept of gastric stromal tumor was extended to include mesenchymal tumors without demonstration of smooth muscle or Schwann cell differentiation \[[@b1-kjtcv-50-308]\]. The most common mesenchymal tumors of the gastrointestinal (GI) tract are GI stromal tumors (GISTs). GISTs primarily occur in the stomach or the small intestine, but they can be found anywhere in the GI tract. Mutation of the *c-KIT* gene, inducing an over-expression of the KIT receptor, is the main pathogenesis \[[@b2-kjtcv-50-308]\].

There are more benign GISTs (60%--80%) than there are malignant GISTs. The diagnosis of a mediastinal malignant GIST is associated with tumor necrosis, mitosis counts, and invasion \[[@b1-kjtcv-50-308]\]. The relative prevalence of benign and malignant GISTs varies by tumor location. Benign GISTs are more frequent in the stomach, whereas they are less common than malignant GISTs in the intestines. At presentation, metastatic GISTs show an extremely poor prognosis. Mitotic rate, the tumor size, and the tumor site are 3 prognostic factors. GISTs showing mitotic activities of less than 5 mitoses per high-power field (HPF) and that are smaller than 2 cm show better prognoses. In the stomach, most tumors are benign, and the mitotic count is generally fewer than 5 mitoses per 50 HPFs. Some GISTs do not show mitotic activity and have little possibility of metastasis. Mitotic rates greater than 5 mitoses per 50 HPFs are usually found in malignant GISTs. Although it is not always available, information about the Ki67 status of a tumor is useful for identifying its malignant potential. For a more accurate assessment of a tumor's malignant potential, a genetic evaluation can be useful \[[@b3-kjtcv-50-308]\].

EGISTs, which are GISTs outside of the GI tract, are very rare; only approximately 5% of GISTs occur outside of the GI tract. Metastasis from a primary GIST is a common form of EGIST. Common sites for EGISTs are the omentum, mesentery, and retroperitoneum. Immunohistochemical evaluations of c-KIT protein (CD117) and CD34 for the diagnosis of EGIST are valuable and reliable modalities \[[@b4-kjtcv-50-308]\].

Interstitial Cajal cells are considered to be the origin of GISTs. However, the exact origin of EGISTs remains controversial. Several studies have suggested the stomach to be the origin of omental EGISTs and the small intestine to be the origin of mesenteric EGISTs. In another study, GISTs were reported to originate from multipotent mesenchymal stem cells \[[@b5-kjtcv-50-308]\].

In the present case, results of the diagnostic workups, including CT and endoscopies, suggested that the anterior chest wall mass was not a metastatic lesion from another primary cancer. Other findings suggestive of an EGIST were the immunohistochemical finding s, such as those for c-KIT and CD34, and the large, asymptomatic tumor. In this case, the EGIST was suspected to have originated from the peritoneum, because other tissues invaded by the tumor, including the pericardium or pleura, are very rarely reported as the origins of GISTs.

Currently, surgery is the definitive treatment for GISTs and EGISTs. Because a preoperative confirmative diagnosis of EGIST is difficult, obtaining a specimen intraoperatively for freezing is necessary. If the results of the pathological analysis of the frozen section reveal a stromal tumor, the tumor should be considered malignant. Because metastasis to lymph nodes from GISTs is not frequent (\<10%), radical lymph node dissection is not necessary. Even when there is a pathologically confirmed complete negative resection margin, tumors recur frequently. In the literature, 4 of the 9 reported cases experienced recurrence within 10 years after the first treatment. Adjuvant therapy seems to be required because of the recurrence rate. However, neither chemotherapy nor radiation has shown statistically significant benefits for treating GISTs or EGISTs \[[@b6-kjtcv-50-308]\].

When patients require resection of the chest wall, surgeons should be cautious about 3 points. To resect all of the non-viable tissue, sufficient tissue resection should occur. Second, when radical chest wall resection is needed, chest wall reconstruction should be considered to prevent flail chest. Lastly, viable healthy tissue coverage is important for protecting visceral organs and vessels, filling the pleural space, and protecting against infection.

Currently, there are many options for reconstruction. When the defect is smaller than 5 cm or the location of the defect is covered by the scapula, reconstruction using only soft tissue can be stable without the need for skeletal component reconstruction. However, huge chest wall resection and/or a collapsed lung might require chest wall reconstruction and stabilization with a prosthetic material for replacing skeletal components. The ideal prosthetic material for chest wall reconstruction needs to have the following characteristics: (1) rigidity for preventing flail chest, ( 2) inertness for ingrowth of tissue and preventing infection, (3) flexibility for adjustment to the appropriate shape, and (4) radiolucency for easy follow-up with a simple radiologic evaluation. When chest wall reconstruction requires a prosthetic material, Prolene mesh does not significantly differ from polytetrafluoroethylene soft-tissue patches in terms of the frequency of complications and postoperative outcomes. Typically, the surgeon's preference is an important factor in choosing a prosthetic material \[[@b7-kjtcv-50-308]\]. In the present case, complete resection with a pathologically negative margin was a chieved, and the radical resection of the chest wall required chest wall reconstruction.
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![(A, B) Preoperative chest computed tomography image. Computed tomography revealed an irregular mass measuring about 12 cm in the sternal body, involving anteriorly, the subcutaneous fat layer; posteriorly, the lower anterior mediastinum; and inferiorly, the diaphragm and the upper anterior abdomen.](kjtcv-50-308f1){#f1-kjtcv-50-308}

![Specimen after en bloc resection. En bloc resection of the tumor, including partial resection of the sternum, costal cartilage, pericardium, diaphragm, and peritoneum, was performed.](kjtcv-50-308f2){#f2-kjtcv-50-308}
